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ABSTRAK

Studi bertujuan unhrkmenganalisis peranan pertaninan terhadap perekonomian mengingat pemerintah Indonesia
menetapkan kebijakan revitalisasi pertanian dan perekonomian pedesaan untuk pengentaiankemiskinan. Metode
yang digunakan adalah analisa Input-Output. Hasil penelitian membukikan bahwa : l) Sub-sektor tanaman pangan
memberikan kontribusi terbesar pada output dan nilai tambah; 2) Berdasarkan analisis keterkaitan, sub-sekor
tanaman Pangan mempunyai indeks keterkaitan ke depan tertinggi sedanglan sub-sektor peternakan memiliki
indeks keterkaitan ke belakang tertinggr; dan 3) Berdasarkan analisis multiplier, sub-sektor petemakan memiliki
nilai multiplier output dan pendapatan terbesar sedangkan sub-sektor kehutanan memiliki nilai multiplier tenaga
kerja terbesar. Revitalisasi pertanian sebaiknya tidak dikosentraSilhn pada sub-sekor pertanian sajaf mengingat
sub-sektor petemakan mempunyai efek multiplier yang lebih besar terhadap output, pendapatan dan juga teniga
kerja.

Kata latnci : input-outpul analkk keterkaitary multiplier

ABSTRACT

- The main objective of this paper is to analyze agricultural sub-sectors contribution to the Indonesian economy
by uslS Input-Output analpis. thg rlnporlant fi"-di"g of the study: 1) The food crops sub-sector has the highest
contribrrtion q 9ulput and value added; 2) In terms bf link with the other sector, food crops sub-sector hai the
highest forward linkage. Mrcanwhile, the livestock and products sub-sector has the highest bickr,rrard linkage; and

]) In terms-of multipliet, livestock and product sector has the highest output and iniome multiplier, meinwhile
for the em-ployment multiplier second after the forestry sector. Thii result suggests that revitalizati6n of agricultural
sector in the future must not only concentrate in developing food crops seaor. Development of the hvJstock and
pro{uct sector needs further attention since it has highei potential to affea other sectoi of the economy comparc
to the other agricultural sub sector.

Keyw ords : inp ut- output, linkage analy sis, multiplier

INTRODUCTION

Background

-Agriculture plays an important role in economy's
of the.developing countries. According to Gillis ei.al
11992), there are several roles of agriculture in the
economic development. First, agriculture provides
food consumed by the people. Farmers must produce
enough food to feed themselves as well as the urban
population. Countries do not want to depend their
food on other countries. Secondly, agnculture is an
important source of labor for other industries. In
the developing countries, most people live in rural
area therefore increase employment means increase
of labor demand which mostly come from the rural
area. Third agricultural sector can be a source ofcapital
for modern economic growth especially in the elrly
stage of development. Fourth, agriculture can be a
source of foreign ourenry. M*y developing countries

depend on agricultural commodity export to obtain
foreign currency needed for the country's economic
development.L"rtly, rural population is an important
market for the output in the modern urban sectors.

The contribution of agricultural sector to Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) in hdonesia has decreased
significantly over the years, from 23.2 percent in 1985
to only 13.8 percent in 2007. The decreasing trend
began in 1986, but during the crisis in 1997-1993 the
contribution increased and it began to decrease again
when the effect of the crisis began to vanish. 1n2006-
2007, the contribution experienced a slight increase
mainly due to the increase of several agricultural prices
which lndonesia export (Figure t).

Although the contribution to GDP has decreased
over the years but the people working in agricultural
sector is still in huge number. ln 2007,42.6 million
or 43.7 percent of the total labor force still depend on
the agricultural sector. In additiorl in terms of labor
percentage it decrease from 54.7 percent but in term of
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rlumber, it increase from 34.1 million people in 1985
1).
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Figure 1. Agriculture share of GDP and employment

Indonesia but beginning from 2002 the spot was
taken by palm oil. This is caused by the declining of
raw materials for the pll,wood industry causing many
factories to shut down their operation.

Compared to 1989, palm oil and palm kernel oil
export has ingreasedby 32 times and 21 times in
2007.In terms;of value, during the 1989-2007 period
palm kernel oil export grew in"average of 27.Zpercent
annually, palm oil by 26.6 percent, natural rubber by
12.4 percent, crustaceans by 4 percent and plywood
decrease by 0.5 percent. For palm oil, natural rubber
and palm kernel oil during the period of 2002-2007
these product grew by 42 percent, 36.7 percent and
42 percent respectively. The huge growth was mainly
cause by the increase of the international price of these
products.
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Figu re 2. I ndonesia's main agricultural product export, 
Jlt#!:i*,

According to its export destination, 47 percent of
palm oil export went to India, China and Netherlands;
57 percent of natural rubber export went to USA,Japan
and China; 57 percent of plywood export went to
J"p*, USA and China; 61 percent of palm kemel oil
export went to Netherlands, China and Malaysia and;
78 percent of crustaceans export went to USA, Japan
and Belgium.

DAIAAND METHODOLOGY

Data used for the research is the Input-output table of
2000 and 2005. The raw data consists of 17 5 sectors and
for the purpose ofthis research the sectors are aggregated
into 24 sectors (Appendix 1) with the focui-on five
sectors, namely food crops, estate crops, livestock and
products, forestry and fishery.

The methodology employedin thispaper is the input
output analysis. The input output analysis was developed
by Leontief in the late 1920t and early 1930 (Blair and
Miller, 1985; Miller, 1997).ln order to analyze using
input output analysis, input output table or account is
utilized. The input output table or account indicates
the interconnection of the economy by recording,
for a given period (usually one year), the economic
transaction that happen in the economy (Miller, L997).
In the input output table or account the rows describe
the distribution of producert output in the economyi

Source: Asian Dewlopment Bank (2008)

Aims ofthe Study- The main objective of this paper is to drialyze the
effect ofthe agricultural sub-sector on the Indonesian
economy. ln this study, the agricultural sub-sector
consists of five sub-sectors, namely food crops, estate
crops, livestock and its product, forestry and fishery.
The effect on the economy consist the effect on output,
income, employment, linkage betweert other industries
and multiplier effect of the agricultural sub-sector.

AGRICULTURAL SECTOR IN IND ONESIA

According to the World Development Report 2009
Indonesia is considered to be a transforming country
since agriculfure is no longer a major source of economic
growth but poverty remains serious problem in the rural
area (World Bank, 2008). Over the years lrdonesia has
transformed from agricultural based country which its
main source economic gowth came from agriculfure
sector, to a transforming country.

In 2005, the current government launched the
revitalization of agriculture. The program is a part
of so called triple track strategy which has a pro-
growtt5 pro-employment and pro-poor spirit. The
operationalization of the triple track strategy consist
of ( 1) increasing the economic growth by moie than O.S

percent annually through investrnent and export, (2) real
sector empowerment in order to absorb employment
and create new jobs and (3) agriculture and rural sector
revitalization in order to contribute to the eradication
ofpoverty.

One of the roles of agricultural sector is source of
foreign currency through agricultural product export.
There are five important agricultural products export
from lndonesia, namelypalm oil, natural rubber, palm
kgmel oil, plywood and crustaceans or shrimp (figure
2). These five agricultural commodities in 2007 valued
almost 16.5 billion US$ or 14.5 percent of the total
Indonesiat export or 17.4 percent if oil and gas is
excluded. Except for plywood the other four products
have positive trend over the years. Until2001, plywood
was the number one agricultural product export of
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meanwhile the columns describe the composition of
inputs required by a particular industry to produce its
output. '

The input output table or account basically indicates
the equilibrium between demand and supply in the
following equation (Blair and Miller, 1985; Miller,
ree7):

X=A, +E.................. .......(t)
wher[, 

I I

[ = production of sector i
4 = intermediate demand of sector i
Fi = final demand of sector i

ln matrix notation, equation (t) can be written as

follows:
AX+F=[.............. .......(z)

where
A = intermediate input coefrcient matrix
X = output vector of all sectors
F = final demand vector

Equation (Z) can be transformed into the following
equation:

x = [l_A]-t F
where

""""""""""(:)
[t-e]-t = l,eontief inverse matrix

The 2000 and 2005 input output table published by
Statistics lndonesia is utilized to analpe the contribution
ofpalm oil sector and palm oil processing to total output,
value added and employment. Meanwhile,2005 input
output table is utilized to analyze the linkage and
multiplier analysis. A 33 sector input output table is
constructed for the analysis.

LinkageAnalysis
ln the input output anallnis, production in a particular

sector has two kinds of economic effects on the other
sectors of the economy:

BackrrardLinkage
If sector j increases its output, it will increase the

demand from sector j (as a purchaser) on the sector
which products are used as inputs to production in
sector j. A measure of the bacla^ard linkage
is given by the sum of the elements in the j-ih
column of the technical coefficient matrix, A,
it is also called the direct backrnrard linkage
(Miller, 1997) lnorder to include the indire,&
effect, the total baclanrard linkage is calculated.
The total bacldvard linkage utilized the column
sums of (I-A)-1 not jusi A (Miller, t997).

In order to make comparison between
sectors, a normalization procedure is carried
out by dividing each baclarard linkage by the
average badn^rard linkage (Miller, 1997).

ForwardLinkage
If sector j increases its output also means

additional amounts of product j that are
available to be used as inputs in other sectors

Akreditasi: No. 1 08/Dikti/Kep/2007, Tanggal 23 Agustus 2007

for the sectort production. The direct forward linkage of
sector i is defined as the sum of the elements in the i th
row of the direct-output coefficient matnx, D. ln order
to include the indirect effect, the total forward linkage
is calculated. In order to make comparison between
sectors, a normalization procedure is carried out by
dividing.each f<irward linkage by the average forward
linkage (Miller, 1997).

MultiplierAnalysis
One of the major use of input output analysis is

assessing the effect to the economy from the changes
in exogenous elements The term impact analysis is
used when the exogenous changes occur because of
the actions of only one impacting agent and the change
occurs during the short run period. The analysis is
derived from the Leontief inverse which is also known
as the multipliers. There are three most frequentlyused
multipliers (tvtiller and Blaia 1985):

Output multiplier
An output multiplier for sector j is the total value

of production in all sectors of the economy needed to
satisfy the final demand for sector j's output.

Income multiplier
lncome multiplier analyzes the impact of changes in

final demand spending into changes in income received
by households.

Employnentmultiplier
Employment multiplier calculate the impact if changes

in final demand into changes in employment in each
sector of the economy.

EMPIRICAL RESULT

The value of agriculture GDP from 2000 to 2005 has
increased by 74 percent, but in terms of share decrease
from 10 percent to only 8.5 percent (fable 1). This
shows that the other sector in the economyhas increase

Table 1. The Role of Agricultural Sub-Sector and other Sectors in Output Creation

Sector 2000 200s
Output
(Bil Rp)

Share (%) Output
(Bil Rp)

Share t%l
Sector Total Sector Total

Food Crops L27,t45 46.31 4.71 227.a25 47.20 4.O1

Estote CroDs 4t,923 L5.27 1.55 86.710 L7.96 t.s2
Livestock 46,546 16.95 L.72 68.308 14.15 1.20
Forestry 20,039 7.30 o.74 27.tO0 5.61 0.48
Fishery 38,881 74.16 L.44 72.76t !5.O7 1.24
Asriculture 274,534 10.16 482.704 8.49
Food lndustrv 329,325 L2.L9 548.333 9.64
Minins 196,815 7.29 387.2sL 6.81
Manufacturine 749,850 27.76 t.579.8LL 27.77
Construction &
lnfrastructure

258,31s 9.56 667,335 lt.73

Services 892,2s9 33.03 2,O22,840 35.56
Total 2,70L,OtO 100.00 5.688.274 100.00

Source: Statstics lndonesia 2AO2 and 2OO7
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more than the agriculture sector.
The food crop sector has the highest contribution

to the agricultural GDP. In terms of gowt\ the estate

sector grew more than 100 percent during 2000 and 2005
which is caused by the booming of several estate crops
such as palm oil, coffee, cacao, rubber etc. Meanwhile
the forestry sector has the lowest growth with only 35
percent mainly caused by the decrease of forest area in
the country (fabte t).

During the period of 2000-2005, all sectors erperience
an increase in value added. On the other hand only the
secondary and tertiary sectors enjol'ed an increase in
value added share. Meanwhile all the primary sectors,
agriculture and mining, and food industry suffer a

decline in share (Table 2). In line with the agriculture
sector, the vdue added share ofall agricultural sub-sector
decrease during 2000-2005 which indicates that the
contribution of the agricultural sub-sector on the entire
economy shrink during this period.

Table 2. The Role of Agricultural Sub-Sector in Value Added Creation

the highest direct and total forward linkage among the
agricultural sub-sector (Appendix 3). Thir indicates that
the product from the food crops sector is more utilized
in other sectors of the economy compare to the other
agricultural sub-sector. Meanwhile, the forestry sector
also has the lowest firect and total forward linkage
which means that the output from this sector is mainly
consumed directly by households or exported. Plywood
is the main output of the forestry sector and the main
export commodities of lndonesia over the years.

Multiplier Analysis
The multiplier analysis consist of three types; output,

income and employment. In the output multiplier,
livestock and products has the highest outPut multiPlier
with 1.7204 which means that an increase in Rp 1 million
of final demand in the livestock and products sectorwill
increase the output of all sectors by Rp 1.7204 million
(Appehdix 4) Meanwhile, the forestry sector has the
lowest output mulfiplier comPare to other agricultural
sub-sector with 0.3199.

Looking at the effect on each sector, an increase in
the sector final demand mostly was mainly cause by its
own sector. The highest is the food crops sector with
79.17 percentincrease was caused by its own sector. This
shows that the increase in final demand of food crops

mainly affect its own sector. Meanwhile the livestock
and products sector has relatively more effect on the
other sectors.

Besides its own sector, the output multiplier of the
agricultural sub-sector also affects other sectors. The
other manufacturing sector was affected by all the
agricultural sub-sector which indicates that all of the
agricultuml product has link on the other manufactoring
sectors which mainly consist ofnon-food manufacturing
sector.

On the income multiplier, the livestock and products
sector has the highest income multiplier with 0.3289
which means that an increase of Rp 1 million in final
demand of the livestock and products sector will increase
income in all sectors by Rp 0.3289 million, meanwhile
the food crops has lowest with 0.1881 income multiplier
(Appendix a).

An increase in find demand in the fishery sector will
increase income in its sector the highest compare to
other agricultural sub-sector. An increase in Rp 1 million
in final demand in fishery sector will increase the fishery
sector income by Rp 0.1657 million or 80.07 Percent
of the whole income increased.

The sectors affected by the increase in 6nal demand of
the agricultural sub-sector besides its own sector is the
wholesale and retail trade. The highest is in the Iivestock
and products sector, an increase in Rp 1 million in the
livestock and products sector will increase the wholesale
and retail trade sector income by Rp 0.0161 million.
This shows that the expansion of agricultural sector
will also benefit the wholesale and retail trade sector
income since the sector is involved in marketing the

Sector

2000 2005

Value
Added
lBil Rol

Share (%) Value
Added
teit Rot

Share (%)

Sector Total Sector Total

Food Crops L10,707 s2.24 8.10 183,111 49.61 6.36

Estate Crops 31,106 14.68 2.24 ffi.276 16.33 2.10

Livestock 24,396 11.51 \.79 $.674 11.83 1.52

Forestry 15,983 7.54 L.L7 22,545 5.11 o.78

Fishery 29,713 14.O2 2.77 59,485 L6.12 2.O7

Agriculture 27t,904 15.51 369.095 12.83

Food lndustry 112,063 8.20 192.601 6.69

Minine L67,692 t2.27 3L7.770 tt.o2
Manuhcturing 273,535 20.o2 603,080 20.96

Construction &
Infrastructure u,967 6.22 233,773 8.13

Services 516,339 37.79 I,167,t73 40.36

Total 1,366,500 100.00 2,876,892 100.00

Source: statistics lndonesia 2002 and 2007

Looking at the agiculture sub-sector, all sub-sector
experienced an increase in value with the highest
increase in fishery sector with the increase more than
100 percent. Meanwhile the lowest increase in the
forestry sector with the increase only 41 percent.

LinkageAnalysis
The agricultural sub-sector generally has low direct

and total backrrard linkage compare to the other sectors
of the economy (Appendix 2). Meanwhile, comparing
among the agricultural sub-sector the livestock and
products sector has the highest direct and total baclomrd
linkage. This shows that the increase in output in this
sector has the biggest direct and indirect effect on the
other sectors especially which provides input to the
sector. The lowest sub-sector is the forestry sector, which
indicates that the increase in output in this sector has

the lowest benefit to the other sector which provides
input to the forestry sector. This is understandable since
the forestry sector is an extractive sector.

For the forward linkage, the food crops sector has
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agricultural products.
The livestock and product sector has the highest

employment multiplierwith 0.3289 which meanJ that
an increase in final demand in the livestock and product
sector by Rp 1 billion will increase employment in
all sectors by 329 people which 238 people is in the
livestock and product sector. Meanwhile the food sector
has the lowest effect on employment (Appendix a).

CONCLUSIONS

The contribution of agricultural sector on the
Indonesian economy has dedine over the years. Iooking
at the agricultural sub-sector, the food crops sector hai
the highest contribution to output and value added.
Food crops also has the highest forward linkage since
it is the main crops which will be utfized in the other
sector especially the food or manufacturing iridustry.

Meanwhile, the livestock and product sector has the
highest backurard linkage, output and income multiplier.
The development of the livestock and product sictor
will benefit other sector of the economy compare to
other agriculture sub-secto

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

!e ggveqment over the years has focused mainly
on the food crops sector because it produces the
s-taple food for Indonesian people. Result study shows
food crops sector has the highest contribution to
output and value added. Meanwhile, the livestock
and product sector has the highest bacla^ard linkage,
output and income multiplier. Therefore in the future
the govemment revitalization agriculture program must
not orrly concentrate in developing food crops sector.
Development of the livestock and product se&or need
further attention since it has high potential to affect other
sector of the economy compare to the other agriculture
sub sector.
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Appendix 1. List of Sectoru

N6 Sectors
1 Food Crops
) Estate Croos
3 Other Crops
4 Livestock and Products
5 Forestry
6 Fishery
7 &dculture Services
8 CoBl and Metal Ore Minins
q Crude Oil and Natual Gas

10 Other Mining and Quarrvine
11

t2 Petroleum Refinerv
13 Other Manufacturing
t4 Electricitv. Gas and Clean water
15 Construction
16 Wholesale and Retail TBde
t7 Hotel and Restaurant
18 Transoortation
19 lnmmrrnimfian

)o Financial Sector
2L Buildins Rent
22 Business Seryices
)a
24 Private and Other Seruiceq

Appendix 2.Direct and Total Backward Linkage

S€cloR
)ircct Backmrd Unke@ I T6irl Br.kMid li

llalua lndar Value lndd
Food Crops 0.1751 o-ss22 1_2S93 o.?aa)
Estate Crc6 o.2aqo o ql1a 1 ASfi o.9745
Other Cmos 0.3355 t.0577 1.5870 1.0588
livestock and P]oducts o.3307 1.M)A 1 6014 1 06C4
Forestru o 1s'16 o.4779 1.2388 o.8265
Fishery o.1647 o_5319 1 )6q6 oat
Asriculture Services o)o17 o 6?6n L.to?7 o.8724
Coal and Metel OF Minint o.2246 o.7207 1_3519 o goro
Crude Oil and Natunl Gas o o8?1 o )6)6 L.W47 0.7303
Other Minine and a)rrafrine 0.1917 o.6045 1.3071 oR7))
Food, Beverage and
Tohacro Manrrfadr rrino 0.6067 1.9128 1.9343 1.2905

Petroleum Refinerv o.2123 o.65S4 1 23gq o2)7)
Other Manufacturins o 4q1q L.4298 L.7196 t.1471
Electricity, Gas and
alP.n 1 /rtar 0.6155 1.9408 1.9035 7.2699

Construction 0.5231 1.6493 1.820s 1 )',tt6
Wholesale and
Retail TEde 0.3072 0.9687 7.4744 0.9837

Hotel and Restaurant 0.s329 1.6804 1 RqTa 7.2659
TEnsportation o.470,l 1.4831 L.7t4S 1-1419
Communication o.L799 o.3674 7)7)9 o a4gl
Financial Sector 0-3051 o q61q 1.4624 0.9756
Buildins Rent 0.1548 0.4882 L2644 O 841R
Business Servkes o.3350 1 0qq6 1.5349 t.o24r
Public AdministBtion o77n 1.1804 1_5318 1.0847
Private and Other serui..r 0.3839 t_2106 1 6)77 1 0960
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Appendix 4. Output, lncome, and Employment Multiplier of Agricultural

Sub-Sector

Appendix 3. Direct and Total Fonlrard Linkage

S€doR
DidFaMftl linkrrF Tdrl FoMrd LihLete

Value lndex Value lndex

Food Crops 0.3379 1.0655 1.6137 1,0766

E{rtc Chc o 16q4 o q716 1 3170 o.8787
Other Croos 0.0119 0.0374 1 n1)6 o 67q6

Livestock and Pmducts 0.1552 o.4894 7.2243 o.8168
Forestru 0.u77 0.1504 I n777 o 71qo

o.ogo2 o.2446 .1382 o.7s94
Asriculture Services n 0611 o 1qq7 1 0R67 o7)47
r^rl ,h/ iratrl nra i o.t7t4 o_5404 t_2797 0.8538

Crude oil and Natural Gas o 1647 1 AqR 1 6749 17\
cj.ther MininE and OuarrvinE 0_0636 0.2004 1.0943 0.7301

0.8898 2.8057 2.2217 t.4823

oqR17 1 A1)7 7.4747 1.2SO3

1.3654 4.3053 3.2947 ) )$B
Electricity, Gas and
Clean Water

o.27L3 0.8554 L.4?7t 0.9521

Canslruation o.3358 1.0619 1.4339 0.9567

Wholesale and
0.6533 2.06m 2.0131 1.3431

H6tcl.nd o.1)97 O-/1O88 L1472 o.7927

Transportation 0.4280 1.3496 1.6635 1.1098

Communi6tion o 1711 n s46a 1 ?611 o?a?7
Financial Sector o.52m 1.6395 L4527 1.2360

Buildins Rent o 1)7R o aa)q 1 2176
Business Seruices 0.1866 0.s883 1.2973 o R65S

P0hli. A.lmini+Et 0.0117 o.1052 1-0480 o.5992

Private and Other Seruices n ar?d 1 qqRl 1 656' 1.1()49

SectoE Outout lncome Emolovment

Food Crops

Fon.l Crons 1 0615 o_1444 0.0708

Asriculture Seruices 0.0823 0.m89 o mta
I i@<t6.k and Produ.tr o.0312 o.0n77 0.oo18
Wholesale and Retall;fEde o.0292 o oos4 o ilYt8

0.o195 o.0037 0.0005
Other Sectors o 1170 o olqo 0.0017

Totz L3447 0.1881 o o7q1

Estate Croos
Estate Crcos 1.0791 0.2416 o 1197

Whnlpialp and Reiail Tadp o.7F,6) o.0180 0.0012
0.0618 n01lR o.fl)11

alhPr M 0_0461 o.o085 0.m09
Food Croos o oc70 oil)77 0.fi)o7
f)ther Se.torc 0.1932 0.0288 o fit?l

Total ,.sa?4 o_3154 o.1266
LiEstmk and Prcducts
I ivp+trk an.l Prddr 1.0148 o.2381 0.LL75
Food Crcos o 10qq o o?6R o.oo49
Ffitp Cronq o.o857 0.0161 o (n?o

Wholesle and Retail Trade o oTiq o.o100 o.m23
Food, B€verage and Tobacco 0.0496 0.0060 0.0014

othel'Settors o 1RSS o 0320 o.m34
Total t.7204 0.3289 o 1425

Forcstru
Forestru t.oL44 o.t7u o.1?77

Apri.rrhlrm SatuiaF< o.o772 o.d)83 0.m23
Wholesale and Retail Trade o nTqR o 0064 o.fi)o8
Food C6Ds o.0296 0.0055 n fins
Other Manufacturins o or54 o_(x)48 0.0004
Other SectoE 0.1435 o 0730 o rn23

T6tal 1-31SS o.2265 0.1335

fishcry
Fisherv '! o?7q o 1657 o.0817
Wholeqle and Ratail Tnde o.0696 0.m87 0.m13
Food Crcos o()470 o fl)60 o.m12
F<fate Croos o.0365 0.oo40 0.0007
Livestmk and Products oo)7) o,rntq o_(rl()5

Crther Secto6 0.1120 0.0185 0.0019

Total 1 17qR o roSg o.o873
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ABSTRAK

Pariwisata-meruPakan motor penggerak perekonomian Provinsi Bali. Sejak pariwisata berkembang dengan
pesat pada akhir tahun 1970-an, perekonomian Bali juga mengalami peningkitan yang tajam. Perkembangan
pariwisata yang pesat ini memunculkan berbagai wacana dan debat terkait dengan bagaimana bentuk ideal dari
pengembangan- d1l pengelolaan pariwisata Bali kedepan. Namun demikian, masyarikat Bali yang kaya akan

lerbagg unsur budaya dengan karakter yang unik memiliki kearifan lokal yang dikenal dengan sebutan "Tri Hita
Karana" yang memberikan tuntunan agar menjaga keharmonisan dan keseimbangan berbigai aspek kehidupan

{d* masyarakat Bali. Tri Hita Karana menjadi sebuah filosofi kehidupan masyarakat Baliyang mungkin iuga
dapat diimplementasikan dalam pengembangan dan pengelolaa-n kepariwisataan & Bali.

- Artikel ini- bertujuan untuk menggali potensi penerapan kearifan lokal, Tli Hita Karana, dalam pengembangan
dan pengelolaan pariwisata menuju pariwisata Bali yang berkelanjutan. Pembahasan pada artikefini-difokus[an
$Pa{a penerapan filosofi Tri Hita Karana dalam pengelolian ekowisata, khususnya pada beberapa hutan masyarakat
fi Bali yang dikelola sebagai daya tarik ekowisata.

Kata h^tnci: kearifan lokal tri hita karana, ekowkata, Bali

ABSTRACT

Tourism has become a driving force in the economic development of Bali Province. As tourism developed

Spidly h t"_ late-l97os, the Bali's_ec9nofy has risen shalply. The ideal forms of tourism development for bali
have been debated publicly since the last few years. Howeve4 as a society known for its distinaive culture, Bali

If {::4 knowledgo called "Tri Hita Karand'which embraces the need of balance in every aspects of Balinese
life. Tri Hita Karana becomes the fundamental philosophy that may be implemented into touri^sm development
and management in Bali.

This paper explores the incolporation of the local knowledge of Balinese, Tli Hita Karana, into tourism de-
velopment and management that may be usefi.rl in contributin[ to the realisation of sustainable tourism in Bali.
Focus is given to the-implementation of Tri Hita Karana in thi management of ecotourisrn, pa,rticularly in the
community forests which have been managed as ecotourism attractioni in Bali.

Keywords: local knowledge, tri hita karana, ecotourism, Bali
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INTRODUCTION Issues of Tourism Development in Bali

h.S, paper w-e examine the recent issues orsus- .,J:fr'fr-*J"f"h:H:l*";:1"*#U:tm:Jiil;
tainable tourism developme-nt i-n Bali, and propose a numbeis of direct arrivals of foreign visitors in Bali
framework for ecotourism development and .rran"g"- increased from 24,340 n lgTO to i,4l1,B3g intema-
-,":lqr! incolp__orates Balinese traditional knowledge, tional tourists in 2000 (nfS ndi various issues), and
called Tri Hita Karana. Firstly, the paper outlines the then decreased afterward to reach 993,029 intemaiional
nature of Bali's tourism-development an{ the concepts tourists in 2003 due to the impact of terrorism attacks
ofsustainabletourismdevelopment.Andthen,thispa- in Kuta and Legian on 12e 6ctober 2002. However,
per outlines a tourism development and management it took only onJ year to bring back tourists to BaIi to
that incolporates concept of Tri Hita Karana. fi"Ary, reach 1,458,309 international"tourists in2OO4.Due to
this paper describes how the local knowledge, Tri Hiia other terrorism attacks in Kuta and Jimbaran on 1st
Kalana, is implemented into ecotourism development October 2005, the number of internaiional tourists to
an! managem,ent irt Bali. Examples are given to the de- Bali decreas ed to L,260,317 tourists, but the number
velopyent and management ofthree eco[ourism objects, of international tourists increased to reach 1,664,854
namelyHutanWisataAlamsangeh,HutanWisataAlas tourists n2OO7 (OmAnOeBab 2008). Thenumber
Kedatory and Hutan Wisata Wenara Wana Ubud. ofintemationaltouristsvisitedBalistillincreasedinyear

2008 to reach 1,968,892 tourists, the highest number
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in Balit tourism history, Most foreign tourists (SS.IU")
visiting Bali were interested in people and culture, and
about29.4o/o were interested in natural amenity of Bali
(onenoe Ba[, 1998).

Tourism has become the leading sector in Balit
economy. As Bali's economy has been developed mostly
through tourism and other economic sectors related to
tourism, therefore tourism competes with agriculture
on the use of natural resources, particularly water and
land resources (these two resources are considered to
be the two most significant development constraints
in Bali) (Wiranatha, 2001). Moreover, many believe
that the'booming'in tourism development has raised
several concerns, including:
. An increasing impact of development (tourism)

on Balinese socio-culture, particularly in terms of
changing lifestyles towards more consumerism
and individualism (i.e. less time for socio-cultural
activities) due to the influence of foreign tourists
andf or their involvement in economic activities
(tourism);

. Conflict of interests over the use of public spaces
(especially beaches) between cultural-religious
activities of Balinese society and tourist activities
in some areas;

. Limitations of natural resources (particularly land
and water) and the competitions over the use of
the resources between economic and residential
activities.

. Issues ofbeach erosioq reef destruction, wastewater
pollutiory and solid waste disposal; and

. Disparity distribution of economic benefits from
tourism.
Regarding the above facts, uncontrolled tourism de-

velopment and other development related to tourism
may inhibit tourism itself It is because uncontrolled
development may lead to deterioration of natural ame-
nity and socio-culture cohesiveness. Therefore, concepts
of sustainable development should also be applied in
tourism development and management in Bali.

Concept of Sustainable Tourism
The concept of sustainable tourism was formulated in

order to follow up the concept of sustainable develop-
ment. The issues of sustainable development have been
widelyacknowledged since its appearance in'Our Com-
mon Future' (WCEO, 1987). Sustainable development
has been expressed as an adaptive process of change
in which the exploitation of resources, the direction of
investments, and the orientation of technological de-
velopment and institutional changes are made to meet
the needs of present and future generations for a better
life. Moffat (tqq3) summarizes components of sustain-
ability as maintaining ecological integrity and diversity,
meeting basic human needs, keeping options open for
future generations, reducing injustice, and increasing
self-determination.

In term of tourism development, the concept of

sustainable development so called sustainable tourism
could include three main aspects, namely: sustainability,
educatior5 and local participation. The aspect of sustain-
ability should cover four areas, namely environmentally
friendly, socially responsible, culturally acceptable, and
economicallv viable.
. Environinehtaily friendly means to avoid or

minimize the environmental impact of tourist
activities. Calculation of physical carrying capacity
is important to assess environmental impacts and
its sustainability.

. Socially responsible refers to the ability ofa community
to absorb irpott, such as extra people, for short or
long periods of time, and to continue functioning
either without the creation of social disharmony as

a result of these inputs or by adapting its functions
and relationships, so that the disharmony created can

be alleviated or mitigated. There is a suggestion to
calculate social carrying capacity, although it seems

to be harder than calculating physical carrying
capacity.

. Culturallyacceptable refers to the abfityofpeople or
a people to retain or adapt elements of their culture
which distinguish them from other people. Cultural
impacts are more easily seen over the long term and
are therefore more difficult to measure, although the
cultural subversion of many local communities has

been well documented.
. Economicdlyviable refers to a level of economic gain

from the activity sufficient either to cover the cost
any special measures taken to cater for the tourist and
to mitigate the effects of tourist's presence or to offer
an income appropriate to the inconvenience caused
to the local community visited - without violating
any of the other conditions - or both.

Moreover, sustainable tourism includes education for
both tourists and hosts. Education for tourists means
to provide enlightenment to the tourists in the cultural
ways and norrns of those they are visiting. On the other
hand, education for hosts means to give training to the
'hosts' so they are better able to cater for the whises of
the tourists who visit them. Finally, sustainable tourism
could be more comprehensive with local participation.
Therefore the hosts can obtain direct benefits from tour-
ists who visit their area.

The general concept of sustainability maybe used as

a guide to Bali's tourism development. However, more
attention should be given to natural resources, tradi-
tional resource uses and conservation practices, and the
socio-culture aspect. In this respect, the Bali Sustainable
Development Project (nSOn) has come to the conclu-
sion that sustainable development for Bali should reflect
the balancing of economy, environment and culture, and
development as a process that enhances the quality of
life (Martopo and Mitchell, 1995).
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INCORPORATING TRI HITA KARANA INTO
TOURISM DEVELOPMENT

Balinese people #., that development could lead
to an increasing both standard of living (economic well-
being) and quality of Iife (combination of environmental
and socio-culturalwell-being). It is hoped that Balinese
people could maintain and develop thtir socio-cultural
traditions with economic development without harming
the environment. It is also sugglsted that the BalinesI
people do have a concept of how Bali should be devel-
oped including what should and what should not be
developed around the island. One of traditional values
systery amongst many local knowledge that have been
considered as an ideal concept for sustainable develop-
ment in Bali is known as Tri Hita Karana (Three sources
for a harmonyi" Uf.) (see Martopo and Mitchell, l99S).
This value rystem emphasises ttie harmonious relation-
ship between human and God (parlryangan), between
people and society (pawongan), and beiween human
and environm ent (p alem ahan). The above formulation
of Tri Hita Karana announced by I Gusti Ketut Kaler
dyl"g a seminar on customary village at the Faculty
of Law and Social Studies Udayana University in 1969.
The fundamental concept of Tri Hita Karaia actually
has been found in Bhagavad-Gita (IIL10) sayrng that
'?1ina-(holy sacrifice) is the basis of relation 

"moig 
th"

{imighty God (Pra1a Pafi), human (praia) and ni'ture
(kamadhuk)" (see THK Awards, ZOOS).

The implementation of. Tri Hita Karana (ffff) for
tourism in Bali is suggested to be given more attentions
on pawongan aspect since community plays a central
role in Bali tourism as most tourists visiting Bali are
interested in people and culture. The main issues on
pawongan aspect are the empowerment of local com-
munity particularly through their involvement on plan-
yng, devllopment and operation of tourist objecti and
facfities. For example, thi local community sfiodd be
given priority in managing tourist objects and taking up

lhe.gmplgylent opportunities in thi tourist object"s &
facilities (such as hotels and restaurants). Moreover, the
management is encouraged to facilitate a harmonious
relationship between and within employees and manage-
ment.through the establishment of internal emploiee
associations with various activities in which they can
communicate openly and regularly.

. lofurny?n aspect can be outlined in some principals,
including: the appropriate location, placemeit 

".rd 
th.

actMties at the holy/sacred place (particularlyBalinese
temple known as pura) within the tourist objed or fa-
cilities; the appropriate use and placement of statues
and qnnbols of Balinese Hindu; and the contribution
ofthe management for religious activities and Balinese
culture within the tourist obyect or facilities and the
surrounding area.

Aspect of palemahan focuses on protection of en-
vironmental q"+ry conservation of biodiversity, and
management of sewage and waste. palemahan aspect

Akreditasi: No. 108/Dikri/Kep/2007, Tanggal 23 Agustus 2007

is also related to the attractiveness of Bali tourism
destination as many tourists are interested in natural
amenity of Bali. Moreover, the future trend of tour-
ism will be 'back to nature' tourist activities, and more
tourists concern with environrrient (environmentally
friendly tourists). Implementation of palemahan aspect
could also han&-in-hind with internaiional criteria-and
standard on Environmental Management System, and
International Certification on Tourism lndustry (such
as Green Globe).

In Bali it has been attemptgd to promote the imple-
mentation of TriHita Karana (fHl<) concept into tour-
ism industry, particularly for tourist accommodations
and tourist objects, since year 2000 through a tourism
accreditation system called "Tri Hita Karina Tourism
Awards & Accreditation' (see THK Awards, 2005).

Tri Hita Karana and Ecotourism Management
Ecbt'burism and nature tourism are recognised as

being particularly conducive to enriching and enhanc-
ing the standing of tourism, provided they respect the
natural heritage and local populations and are in keeping
with the carrying capacity of the sites (Clobal Codi
of Ethics for Tourism; www.world-tourism.org). The
Ecotourism Societydefined ecotourism as "a responsible
travel to natural areas which conserves the envirbnment
and improves the welfare of local people" (Western,
1993). Ecotourism covers ecological, 

^economical 
aspecti

and issue of 'evaluating comnrunity opinionl Ecoiogi-
cal aspect deals with issue that ecotourism contribules
positively on conservation of nature. Economical aspect
relates to issue that ecotourism as a tool for a sustain-
able source of economy. Evaluating community opinion
means ecotourism empowering the community, eco_
nomically by g"ing more'roles'-to them in ecotourism
activities, and improwe their participation in conserva-
tion (Sudarto,1999).

ln general, there are eight principles of ecotourisrn,
namely:_(i),natural area &cus; (ii) ecotourism intelpreta-
tion and.educathn; (iii) ecological sustainability prac-
tices; (iv) contributing. to conservation; (v) benefiting
local communities; (vi) respea and be sensitive to thI
cgl-ture; (vii) consumer satisfaction; and (viii) respon-
sible marketing (Ecotourism Association'of Aurt 

"li",2002). Furthermore, Ecotourism in Indonesia outlines
five principles, namely: (i) supports nature conservation
programs, (ii) involves local communities, (iii) provides
economic benefit to the community most immediately
affected by tourism activity, (iv) preserve the socio'-
."1!g.{ and religious values of the local community,
and (v) complywith regulations related to tourism and
environmental conservation (Anonymous, undated ;
Anonymous, 1997 ; Dalerrl 20OZ).

Tourism stakeholders in Bali were also formulating
the principles of ecotourism for Bali during 

" 
*orkl

shop on ecotourism in Sanur, Bali (Indonesia) on 3.d

- 5s September,Z\OZ (Dalem, ZOO4).Tri Hita Karana
(THK) concept is closely related to the principles of
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ecotourism. The principles of ecotourism were enlighr
ening the three aspects of THK as follows:
(a) Pawongar (harmonious relationship between hu-

man and social environment):
(i) development of ecotourism based on commu-

nity consultation and approval;
(iil

(m)

(t")

to involve and empower the local community,
such as recruit them as employees;
benefiting local commu"ity by providing con-
tinuous economic contribution to the local
community;
to provide appropriate and accurate interpreta-
tion by the local guides;

(") to preserve the socio-culture of the local com-
munity;

(vi) contributing to preservation of socio-culture
of the local community;

(vii) to meet consumer expectations / consumer
satisfaction; and

(viii)honest and accurate marketing and promotion
(responsible marketing).

(b) Palemahar (harmonious relationship between hu-
man and the natural environment):
(il natural area focus: concem, commit, and re-

sponsible to environmental conservation;
(ii) ecological sustainabilitypractices;
(iii) contribute to conservation of natural environ-

ment;
(r") to provide an inteqpretation which make visi-

tors possible to enjoy nature and foster their
interest on environmental conservation; and

(") comply to the law or regulations related to en-
vironment, land zoning, etc.

(c) earhyangan (harmonious relationship between hu-
man and culture-spiritual environment) :

(i) sensitive and respect to the local culture, tradi-
tion and religion (culture-spiritual); and

(ii) concerry commit, and responsible to preser-
vation of the local religious values (culture-
spiritual).

A Case Study: Implementation of THK at Ecotour-
ismAttractions in Bali

In orderthe leam about the implementation ofTHK
in ecotourism management in Bali, this paper outlines
a case study on three community forests which have
been managed by the local community organisation
called Desa Adat (atstomary village) based upon the
THK concept. The three ecotourism attractions are
namely llutan Wisata Alam Sangeh, Hutan Wisata Alas
Kedaton, ard Hutan Wisata Wenara Wana Ubud. These
three communityforests have beenwell-known as ecot-
ourism attractions, in which the attractions relied upon
the forests and the animals occupying the forests.

l. Hutan Wkata Alam S angeh
Hutan Wisata Alam Sangeh is a 10.8 hectare of Dyptero-

carpus forest, which is going to be expanded wlth an

additional 3.169 ha of mixed forest. The government
classifies this forest formally as "Tlman Wisata ,\lam"
or Nature Tourism Park. Sangeh forest is located about
20 km to the north of capital city of Denpasar, which
can be reached in 30 minutes by public transport.

Fauna which have been identified in Sangeh consist
of 22 species 3f birds, 5 species of mammals, 3 species

of reptiles, 2 species of amphibians and 5 species of ar-

thropods (BKSDA, Ministry of Forestry). Monkeys are

the major attractions in this forest. Species of monkey
found in this forest is the macaque (Macacafasciatlaris).
The population of the macaque is about 190 individu-
als (based on the direct countr Nov 16, 2003). Based

on information from BKSD& plants occuPy the forest
were classified into 28 species of trees artd 22 species

of shrubs. Meanwhile in the new additional forest was

planted by Manilkara sp., Psidium sp., mahagoni, etc.

which are expected to provide food for the monkeys.
Sdn$eh forest is managed by a local management

whichls formed by the Customary Village of Sangeh
(Desa Adat S*g"h).There are 21 persons of staffs who
were recruited from 6 Banjar Adats (Neighborhood
Communities) existed within Daa Adat Sangeh. The
Sangeh Nature Tourism Forest is a popular tourists at-

traction in Bali, which has been visited by 150,000 -

200,000 visitors annually. For example: in year 2001,
it was visited by 64,343 domestic tourists and 16L,256
foreign tourists, and then the number was slightly de-

creasing in year 2002,i.e.48,353 domestic tourists and
98,125-foreign tourists (Orcanoe Bah, 2003). The
number of foreign tourists visiting Sangeh had been in
a decreasing trend until year 2005, i.e. 67,340 fgrergn
tourists (zooe), 45,724 foreign tourists (zoo+), and
47,3l9foreign tourists (ZOO5). However, the number of
foreign tourists visiting Sangeh then jumped up to the
highest number ever, that was 166,478 forergn tourists
in year 2006 (DIPARDA Bali 200s).

THK concept has been implemented in tourism de-
velopment and management at Sangeh forest. It can be
seen that Sangeh Nature Tourism Forest is managed by
local traditional authority (Desa Adat) of Sangeh, and
the staffs have been totally recruited from local people.
Ntforeover, visitor satisfaction has been maintained. It
can be seen from the number of tourists visiting this
forest annudly. The economic benefits of these tourism
activities surely are taken by Dua Adat Sangeh and the
local people.It means that the ParaonganaspectofTHK
has been implemented.

ln term of Palemaha,, aspect, the successful of the
Desa Adat Sangeh in managing the forest can bee seen

from the way of the staffs to handle the monkeys and
look after the forest. Some years agq there was a prob-
lem with the offensive behaviour of the monkeys in
the Sangeh forest. This might happened because the
monkeys have been often given incentives (food) to
allow tourists taken photos with them. However, when
few visitors coming and monkeys got less food they
became aggressive. They stole visitort belonging, and
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would only be returned when food is provided. This
problem has b,een able to overcome by the manage-
ment, byproviding appropriate food and planting some
trees that can provide food for the monkeys. Now the
Sangeh Nature Tourism Forest is fighting back to get
its better image, so it is expected thit more touristJto
visit Sangeh forest. The Sangeh tourist object has also
been facilitated with parking area, clean toilets, souvenir
shops, and food stalls.

The Parhyangan aspect of the Sangeh forest also
cgrefully looks after by the local management. Even
though Sangeh forest has been publicly opened as a
tourist object, it is still considered to be holly or sa-
cred by the local community, so it is conserved. Some
temples were also located in this forest. One of them
is Pira Bukit Sari which was built in thel76 Century
by the Mengwi Kingdom ruled by I Gusti Agung Ketut
Karangasem. The management takes responsibfity for
maintenance of the temples, and also to provide offer-
ings required for the temples both daily and during the
temples' ceremonies.

2. Hutan Wis at a Alas Reil ato n
HutanWkata Alas Kedaton is located in Thbanan re-

gencyr,south westem of Bali. It can be reached by one
hour drive from the capital city of Denpasar. The site
is approximately 12 hectares, and the forest is about
half of the area (Ado, 2000). The major ecotourism
attraction in this place are hundreds of monkep live
in a forest ecosystem, and temples (pura) as well as a
colony of bats as supporting attractions (Oalem and
Astarini, 2000; Dalen; 2002).

HutanWisata Alas Kedatonbecomes more popular as
a tourist attraction in Bali than Sangeh forest. Visitations
of tourists to Alas Kedaton forest-were about 275,000

T!""lly.Ior example, in year 2001 it was visited by
L27,584 domestic tourists and 15Q133 forergn tourists
(OmanO,t Bali 2003). The number of foreiln tourists
visiting AIas Kedaton increased in year 2004 to reach
228,253 forergn tourists. However, this figure then dd-
creased gardually in the next two years, i.e. 169,486
foreign tourists in.year 2005, and 120,335 foreign tour-
ists in year 2006 (OnenOA BaU, 2008).

- 
The implementation of THK concept in ecotourism

g!-"_.t ofAlas Kedaton can bee seen in three aspects of
THK. Pawongan aspect is showed in the way of manag-
rng {as -Ke{aton 

Forest by the customary village (Des-a
Adaf) of Kukuh. DesaadT fukuh establisheja com-
mittee to manage the Alas Kedaton Tourism Forest,
including the management of forest area, personnel,
income, and tax. Staffg are appointed.from'l2Banjar
Adats (Neighborhood Comriunities) existed within
D-esa Adat (Customary Village) of Kukuh. They are in
charge-for cleaning of the area, looking after parking,
a1d cglleaing entrance fees (eaq ZOOO). Mary toorr"rrit
shops' keepers (almost all of them are women) also
act as local tourist guides who has been determined
by the committee previously. There are about 200 local
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tourist guides, and a half number of them have been
given a guiding training in2004 which was organized
bythe Bali Government Tourism Office, so theyhave a
special license as a local guide for tourists only in Alas
Kedaton. As the shop keeper actively participates as a
tourist guide, therefore there is a chance to persuade
visitors to see liandicrafts and souvenirs in her shop
before lerying the site. If visitors buy something, their
this will bring income for the local community.

In term of Palemahar aspect, the management com-
mittee and staffs, and the shopb owners together have
responsibilities to look after the forest, keep the area
clean, and develop public facilities, as well as to provide
food for monkeys. As economic benefits of ecotour-
ism activities in Alas Kedaton brings a better income
for the local community and Desa Adat, rhercfore the
communityt sense of belonging to the forest is getting
better. It leads to a better awareness and commitrnent
to fordst .conservation.

Incomes generated from Alas Kedaton also become
fu"di"g soruces for temple rehabilitation, and temple
festivals in the Daa Adat Kukuh. Recently, more than
one billion rupiahs of its revenue was allocated to reha-
bilitation of Pura Kaltyangan Trga (village temples) at
Daa Adat Kukuh (Oalem and Astarini,iOOO). fhis is
an example ofthe implementation of Parhyangan aspect
in the THK concept.

The successful management ofAlas Kedaton Forest
by Daa Adat has made this tourist object as a model for
tourism training. For example, in 1998 it was choosen
as a field study of ecotourism management during a
national training of lndonesian Association of Ecotour-
ism (Masyarakat Ekowisata Indonesia), and during a
Bali regional training on ecotourism in 2002.

3. Hutan Wk at a Wen ar a Wan a IJb u d
Ilutan Wisata Wenara Wana (Monkey Forest) is lo-

cated at Padangtegal Village, Ubud. It is about 25 km
from Denpasar and it can Ee reached in one hour drive
from Denpasar. The forest area ofWenaraWana is about
8.7 hectares (Harmini, 2005) occupied by more than
200 monkeys (macaques). There are threl temples in
this forest area, namely PuraDalemAgung, piaBeji
andPura Prajapati, which were built at t{re 1-46 century.
Local community believes that the monkeys belong to
the God in Pura Dalem Agor& so they are protected.
As the site is considered to beiacred by tocal corlmu-
yty,,everyvisitorvisiting the temples should respect the
local custom. The visitors should wear selendareg when
entering the temple. The above descriptions canbe the
examples of the implementation of. Parlryangan aspect
of THK at Wenara Wana.

As Hutan Wkata Wenara Wana is located within a
developed tourist resort of I-Ibud therefore this forest
area has become popular as an ecotourism attraction.
The Monkey Forest is a locally managed by Dua Adat
Padangtegal. Th"y have 18 staffs whb were recruited
from the local community. Their responsibilities are
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mostly to look after this ecotourism object, and some
staffs as forest rangers (pecalang). Visitation of tourist
(domestic and foreigntourists) to Monkey Forest dur-
ing year 2001 was 143,081 visitors (DIPARDA Bali,
2003), and in year 2004 increased to become 279,035
visitors (Harmini, 2005). Income generated from the
Wenara Wana collected by the Desa AdatPadarrgteg4
and allocated20o/o for operation costs,70o/o deposited at
Village Banking Institution (Lemb aga P erkreditan D es a)
of Desa Adat Padangeg{ ana 10% given to the gov-
emment of Gianyar Regenry. Operation costs include
the cost for daily monkeys' food staffs' salaries, visitors'
insurance, etc (Harmiru,2005). The above explanations
are examples of the implementati on of Pawongarc aspect
of THK at Wenara Wana.

WenaraWana is not only considered as a sacred place
by local community, and as an ecotourism object, but
the forest was also involved in research and conservation
programmes. In 1990 and 1991, a monkey behaviour
research project was carried out at this monkey forest by
the University ofAlabama, USA and Udayana University,
Bali. In 1998, a five year prorect was begun between
Central Washington University USA and Udayana Uni-
versrty. These research projects were looking into the
daily life and ecology of the monkeys, the interactions
between human and monkeys, as well as the conser-
vation and management of this sacred place. Another
research project from Udayana University (Department
of Biology) was also carried out in 2003 on population
structure of macaques and interaction between tourists
and the macaques (Suputra, et a1.,2003). The aspect
of Palemaharc of THK has been also implemented as

outlined above.
Problem encountered in the management ofWenara

Wana was the population size of macaques in Wenara
Wana increased significantly. It was about 125 macaques
in 1998, and it was estimated 160 macaques in 2000,
and204 macaques :r;.2002 (Suputra, et a1.,2003). As
a result, the population size increased about 35-40 in-
dividuals within 2years, or about 15-20 individuals (or
about 5-10o/o) annually. The increasing number ofpopu-
lation of macaques in Wenara Wana might because of
the adequate food available either naturally within the
macaques habitat or supplied by the forest managemenl
To accomodate the higher number of populatiory it
requires a bigger habitat. However, it will be very dif-
ficult to provide a bigger habitat in Ubud as the price
of land in Ubud is very expensive.

CONCLUSION

To achieve sustainable tourism, a balance between
economy, natural resources, social, and culture is impor-
tant. Considering the small size of the Bali island with
its' limited natural resources available, and the unique-
ness of its culture and tradition, it is suggested that any
development should limit socio-culture degradation and
resoluces depletior5 but should increase the economic

benefits to the communities.
The paper has considered that there has been a grow-

ing awareness among the Balinese and Bali government
to adopt Balinese Hindu philosophy - such as Tri Hita
Karana - as a basic consideration for sustainable tour-
isrn, including in managing ecotourism objects in Bali.
Bali has several examples of local traditional manage-
ment of community forests occupied by monkeys which
have been managed as ecotourism attractions, such as

in Sangeh, AIas Kedaton, and Wenara Wana Ubud.
These ecotourism attractions have been managed by
Daa Adats (Customary Vill"g", based upon Tri Hita
Karana concept in which hand-in-hand with ecotorrrism
management. To manage forest as ecotourism attrac-
tions, it needs carefully consider socio-economy, envi-
ronmental, and culture-spiritual aspect of the area.
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